INTRODUCTION
The design of horizontal and vertical drainage in terms layout, depth and spacing of the drains is often done using subsurface drainage equations with parameters like drain depth, depth of the watertable, soil depth, hydraulic conductivity of the soil and drain discharge. The design of horizontal and vertical drainage systems has been aimed at many researches, which some of them will be described in the following. analyzed soil disturbance associated with mandrel-driven prefabricated vertical drains using an elliptical cavity expansion theory. Basu and Prezzi (2010) designed charts for vertical drains considering soil disturbance. The designed charts could also be used for conditions in which overlapping of disturbed zones occurs. Prasad et al. (2010) estimated unsaturated hydraulic parameters from infiltration and internal drainage experiments. Marinucci et al. (2010) evaluated the effectiveness of prefabricated vertical drains using full-scale in situ staged dynamic testing. Singh (2010) survived generalized analytical solutions for groundwater head in inclined aquifers in the presence of subsurface drains. Oosterbaan (2010) survived role of water harvesting and agricultural land development in spate irrigation in the NWFR of Pakistan. Coles (1968) investigated some notes on drainage design procedure. He showed that various formulas could be solved directly, but graphs have been included to simplify the solution of the different equations. Oosterbaan (1991) studied application of agricultural land drainage. Oosterbaan (1991) Results from the experiment showed that controlled drainage significantly reduced drainage volumes and salt loads compared to unmanaged systems. However, there were marked increases in soil salinity which will need to be carefully monitored and managed. Christen et al. (2001) In all previous researches, design of horizontal and vertical drainage systems has been done as separately and these two systems have not been compared particularly in anisotropic soils. In this article, compared horizontal and vertical drainage systems (include pipe drainage, open ditch drainage, and pumped wells) in anisotropic soils.
II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, used from two EnDrainWin and WellDrain softwares for horizontal and vertical design, respectively. The drain spacing calculations in this softwares are based on the Darcy and waterbalance (water balance, budget) or mass conservation equations. In addition obtained results for drain spacing checked with L Calc program. In this study, presented three different soil layers with different hydraulic conductivity and permeability: one layer above and two below drain level. The last two layers had different horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity or permeability (anisotropy). Figures 1 and 2 shows horizontal and vertical drainage graphs, respectively. Table 1 shows obtained results for drain and well spacing for different hydraulic conductivity.
III.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the Table 1 for change in hydraulic conductivity, drain and well spacing also changed. The biggest changes into the initial conditions (∆s/s=0) related to the condition that amount of hydraulic conductivity above of drain depth (Ka) was very low (0.1 meter per day) and below of drain depth (Kb) was very high (10 meter per day). In this condition, amounts of drain and well spacing changes to initial spacings were 572.72% and 169.19%, respectively. In Table 1 amounts of drain spacings are more than well spacings for each condition thus in the same situation, horizontal drainage systems due to the higher spacings between drains (reducing number of drainage and thus reducing the cost) were better than vertical drainage systems. However, vertical drainage systems due to the lower changes in well spacing in different anisotropic soils were suitable for conditions that soil hydraulic conductivity was likely to change. Therefore, in conditions that soil hydraulic conductivity is unstable and it may be essential change over time, use of vertical drainage will reduce risk of failure, efficiency decreasing, and drains spacings changing in drainage system. Figures 3 and 4 shows mode of horizontal and vertical drains action, respectively. In Figure 3 , 90% of watertable loss has been occurred in 5 meters distance from drain but in Figure 4 , in 5 meters distance from well only lower than 30% of watertable loss has been occurred. In vertical drainage due to the most amount of watertable loss has been occurred in the near of well, changes of hydraulic conductivity it was less effective on well spacing into the horizontal drainage.
IV.
CONCLUSION
In this study, a comparison has been done between horizontal and vertical drainage in anisotropic soils. For this purpose, using EnDrainWin and WellDrain softwares drain spacing and well spacing, respectively, determined. The results showed that in the same situation, horizontal drainage systems due to the higher spacings between drains (reducing number of drainage and thus reducing the cost) were better than vertical drainage systems. However, vertical drainage systems due to the lower changes in well spacing in different anisotropic soils were suitable for conditions that soil hydraulic conductivity was likely to change. 
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